
26, 22 'Central Plaza' Mudlo Street St, Port Douglas

FOR SALE TOP UNIT @ CENTRAL PLAZA PORT DOUGLAS

This fully furnished two (2) bedroom, two (2) bathroom apartment is priced

at just $249,000 and comes ready to go with all the bells and whistles.

Professionally managed and returning well this property is perfect for your

holidays here in Port Douglas, and given the spacious layout it provides very

comfortable accommodation for all.

Spacious internal layout and consists of a full kitchen, 2 double bedrooms

(both with built-ins), private balcony, and a huge private pool in the complex.

The location is fantastic and allows your guests to stroll to town, the marina

and the beautiful stretch of sand that is well known in the Far North being

Four Mile Beach.

When you put the pieces together, location, returns and size you simply

cannot go past this property, the two bedroom apartments in this complex

are rarely offered, and at this price it is truly great buying.

The entire complex has just undergone a full repaint externally and is

looking like it has just opened.... the white goods within the apartment have
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Price SOLD for $242,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 242

Floor Area 86 m2

Agent Details

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195

Office Details

Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 

07 4099 5550

Sold



recently been replaced, and new bench tops in the every kitchen have been

installed. You will not have a better opportunity to buy this 'like new'

property.

To view this centrally located Port Douglas Apartment contact Grant Law on

0408 456 201

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


